
 

 

 

Le mercredi 30 janv 2008 

Des enfants espagnols payés pour chaque heure de 
lecture 
Agence France-Presse 
Madrid 

Les enfants du village espagnol de Noblejas seront désormais payés pour lire. 
Ainsi en a décidé leur maire, Agustin Jimenez Crespo, persuadé que cette 
initiative «pionnière» leur fera aimer la lecture. 

La commune de 3300 habitants, située à 55 kilomètres de Tolède, «subventionnera les 
familles à hauteur d'un euro par heure passée à la bibliothèque» par leurs enfants 
scolarisés en primaire, a annoncé la mairie dans un communiqué. 
 
Il s'agit d'une «initiative pionnière et ambitieuse en matière d'éducation», ajoute la 
mairie, qui explique que l'objectif est de «renforcer le rôle actif des parents dans 
l'éducation de leurs enfants». 
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Le mercredi 30 janv 2008 

Des sirops qui tuent 
André Noël 
La Presse 

Un homme habitant Québec est mort parce qu'il avait pris trop de 
médicaments sans ordonnance contre la toux et le rhume, a indiqué hier le 
Bureau du coroner. Les mises en garde contre les sirops antitussifs se 
multiplient ici comme ailleurs, surtout pour les enfants, mais aussi pour les 
adultes. 

De récentes études montrent que les sirops et les médicaments sans ordonnance 
contre la toux et le rhume n'ont aucune efficacité. Selon plusieurs chercheurs, ils ne 
guérissent rien et ne soulagent même pas les symptômes. Mais surtout, ils peuvent 
être très dangereux. 
 
L'hiver dernier, un enseignant participant à un programme d'éducation professionnelle 
à Québec note qu'Yvan Houle, 49 ans, ne s'est pas présenté à son cours depuis une 
semaine. Il avise les services d'urgence. Les policiers entrent chez M. Houle et le 
découvrent mort, couché dans son lit, emmitouflé dans ses couvertures. 
 
Le corps est envoyé pour autopsie au Laboratoire de sciences judiciaires et de 
médecine légale de Montréal. La mort semble naturelle, mais la pathologiste ne décèle 
aucune maladie. En revanche, les analyses toxicologiques révèlent des taux élevés 
d'ingrédients couramment utilisés dans les sirops ou médicaments contre la toux et le 
rhume. 
 
Il y a de la guaïfénésine, un expectorant, ainsi que deux décongestionnants, du 
dextrométorphane et de la pseudo-éphédrine/éphédrine. Les analyses montrent la 
présence de 250 milligrammes de cette dernière substance dans le contenu gastrique, 
alors que la posologie est de 120 mg pour 12 heures. 
 
«La pseudo-éphédrine peut altérer le rythme cardiaque, tandis que le 
dextrométorphane agit sur les centres de la respiration, a indiqué le coroner Andrée 
Kronström au cours d'un entretien, hier. Or, le processus mortel semble avoir été 
provoqué par une mixité de troubles cardiaques et respiratoires.» 
 
La coroner recommande au ministère de la Santé de faire une campagne de publicité 
pour rappeler aux Québécois que les médicaments contre la toux et le rhume, vendus 
sans la supervision des pharmaciens, peuvent être mortels s'ils ne sont pas pris selon 
la posologie. 
 
Par ailleurs, aux États-Unis, les centres fédéraux pour le contrôle et la prévention des 
maladies (CDC) viennent de révéler que plus de 7000 enfants de moins de 11 ans 
doivent être emmenés chaque année au service des urgences d'un hôpital en raison de 
réactions néfastes aux sirops antitussifs. 
 
La semaine dernière, l'Agence américaine de contrôle des aliments et des médicaments 
(FDA) avait adressé une mise en garde contre l'usage des sirops expectorants chez les 
enfants de moins de 2 ans, en raison du risque d'effets secondaires potentiellement 
mortels. 
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Très populaire 
 
Simultanément, des chercheurs ont présenté une recension exhaustive des études sur 
ces sirops parues dans les journaux médicaux. Ils ont conclu qu'ils étaient inefficaces, 
tant pour les enfants que pour les adultes. Pourtant, des millions de personnes en 
achètent chaque année partout dans le monde. 
 
«Je ne donne pas de médicaments antitussifs sans ordonnance à mes enfants, a dit le 
Dr Thomas Fahey, professeur au Collège royal de chirurgie à l'École médicale d'Irlande, 
en présentant la recension. Je ne suggère pas non plus à mes patients d'en prendre.» 
 
«Six des neuf études qui étaient soutenues par l'industrie pharmaceutique ont montré 
des résultats positifs, alors que seulement trois études positives sur 16 ont été faites 
sans que ne soient révélés des conflits d'intérêts», indique la recension, publiée dans la 
revue de l'organisation Cochrane, spécialisée dans l'évaluation de la recherche 
médicale. 
 
Une recherche menée au Collège de médecine de Pennsylvanie avait déjà conclu que 
les sirops antitussifs pour enfants n'étaient pas plus efficaces que des placebos. En fait, 
les enfants qui avaient pris des placebos (des sirops sans aucun ingrédient 
médicamenteux) étaient plus nombreux à se déclarer soulagés que ceux qui avaient 
pris du sirop vendu sans ordonnance. 
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Le mardi 29 janv 2008 

Un astéroïde a frôlé la Terre 
Agence France-Presse 
Washington 

Un astéroïde, baptisé 2007 TU24, est passé au plus près de la Terre mardi 
comme prévu et sans jamais présenter de danger de collision avec notre 
planète, a indiqué mardi le Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) de la Nasa. 

«Je vous confirme le passage de l'astéroïde comme prévu», a indiqué D.C Agle, un 
porte parole du JPL situé à Pasadena en Californie (ouest). 
 
L'objet est passé au plus près à un peu moins de 550 000 kilomètres de la Terre à 
05H33 GMT, mardi avant de l'éloigner. 
 
L'astéroïde 2007 TU24 a été découvert le 11 octobre 2007 par les scientifiques de la 
Nasa qui surveillent et répertorient ces objets. L'astéroïde mesure entre 150 et 610 
mètres. 
 
Quand il s'est trouvé au plus près de la Terre, à une distance équivalente à environ une 
fois et demi celle de la Lune, il était observable par des télescopes amateurs. 
 
«Ce sera le passage d'un astéroïde de cette taille ou plus gros le plus proche de la 
Terre avant 2027», avait précisé auparavant dans un communiqué Don Yeomans, 
responsable à la Nasa du bureau chargé du programme des objets proches de la Terre 
(Near Earth Object Program Office). 
 
Soulignant qu'«il n'y avait aucune raison de craindre une collision, ce responsable de la 
Nasa avait expliqué que tout au contraire «la nature fournissait, avec le passage 
rapproché de cet astéroïde, une excellente occasion de faire des observations». 
 
La Nasa a fait des photos de l'astéroïde avec des radars. 
 
La visite de 2007 TU24 est intervenu un jour avant qu'un autre astéroïde ne frôle la 
planète Mars à moins de 26 000 kilomètres. 
 
Selon des calculs initiaux de la Nasa, il y avait une chance sur 25 que cet astéroïde 
2007 WD5 n'entre en collision avec Mars. 
 
Les dernières estimations de l'agence spatiale ont considérablement révisé à la baisse 
une telle probabilité avec un risque sur 10 000 de collision. 
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$5.5-million donation to make Carleton 'the best' 
architecture school in Canada 

 
Wednesday, January 30, 2008 
 

Montreal real estate developer, architect and philanthropist David Azrieli has donated 
$5.5 million to the Carleton University school of architecture, which has been 
renamed the Azrieli School of Architecture. 

"I love the school," said Mr. Azrieli, who graduated from Carleton with a master's 
degree in architecture in 1997, when he was 75 years old. 

"I spent two beautiful, memorable years there. I could see they had the potential to 
do great things with an improvement in resources." 

The gift brings Mr. Azrieli's lifetime contribution to Carleton to more than $8 million. 

That makes Mr. Azrieli the second highest donor in the university's history. 

Mr. Azrieli's endowment will allow the school to provide spaces for 100 more 
students, create a doctoral program (only the third in Canada) and introduce new 
programs in environmentally sustainable architecture, urban design and heritage 
conservation. 

"It will provide for a world-class school," said Samy Mahmoud, Carleton's acting 
president and vice-chancellor. "It will have by far the broadest spectrum of courses 
and programs (of any architectural school in Canada). It will be a leader in the field of 
sustainable architecture." 

The gift will also allow for an expansion of the school's Directed Studies Abroad 
program, which supports overseas work experience and exchanges. It will create 10 
new graduate-level scholarships and pay for four new professors. 

"The school is already one of the best in Canada," said its director, Marco Frascari. 
"With this, it will become the best in Canada." 

Carleton University administrators decided to name the school after Mr. Azrieli 
because his donation will make "a transformation in the life of the school," said Mr. 
Mahmoud. "The impact is quite profound." 

The head of the Montreal-based Canpro Investments Ltd. has built skyscrapers, office 
complexes and shopping malls in Canada, the United States and Israel. 

"I'm very proud they have chosen to name the school after me," said Mr. Azrieli. "I 
am living my dream. It is time to return the favour so that aspiring architects can 
fulfil their dreams, too." 

The endowment will give the school an extra $1.2 million a year, an increase of about 
40 per cent over the current operating budget of $3 million. It will permit Carleton to 

 

Maria Cook

The Ottawa Citizen
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increase the school's enrolment by 100 students over the next five years from the 
current level of 340 full-time students. 

The demand to get into the school is "phenomenal," said Mr. Mahmoud. The school of 
architecture received 1,200 applications for 74 first-year places last fall. "We have to 
turn down applications from extremely talented and qualified people." 

Completion rate is the highest in the university at 99 per cent, and job placement 
after six months is 98 per cent. "No other discipline has this success rate," he said. 
There is a high demand for architects because of current interest in environmentally 
responsible buildings and a need to replace or renovate a large number of aging 
structures across the country. 

"We are looking ahead at the future," said Mr. Mahmoud, adding that the PhD 
program will help to address a shortage of researchers and teachers. 

In 2002, Mr. Azrieli donated $2.7 million, part of which went to endow the school and 
part toward a new building named the David J. Azrieli pavilion. 

When combined with previous gifts to the architecture school from Mr. Azrieli, plus a 
one-time matching contribution by Carleton University of $1 million, this gift will raise 
the school's endowment fund to close to $8 million within three years. 

Mr. Azrieli will serve as the honorary campaign chair of a fundraising program aimed 
at increasing the endowment to $10 million over the course of the next few years. 

Born in Poland, he escaped the Nazis in 1942 when he was 17, and fled to Palestine, 
where he studied architecture. His studies were interrupted in 1948 by Israel's war of 
independence, and he joined the country's army and, later, the air force. In the early 
'50s, he travelled through South Africa, England, Western Europe and the United 
States, before settling in Montreal in 1954 at age 32. He is married with four children. 

"He's a wonderful man," said Ben Gianni, who was the school's director when Mr. 
Azrieli was a student. "Socially, academically and intellectually, he's extremely high 
calibre. 

Mr. Azrieli's Canadian projects include the Sofitel hotel in Montreal and Les 
Promenades de l'Outaouais in Gatineau, one of the region's most successful shopping 
centres. 

In 1994, he established the David Azrieli School of Architecture at Tel Aviv University. 
He has been awarded the Order of Canada and the Order of Quebec. The donation 
was awarded to Carleton through the Azrieli Foundation, a family organization that 
funds education, Jewish communal life, architecture, science and medicine, the arts 
and commemoration of the Holocaust. 

In 2006 the foundation's assets totalled more than $125 million. 

© The Ottawa Citizen 2008 
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30 » 2008

 

Bilingualism leaves immigrants in the cold 

 
Wednesday, January 30, 2008 
 

Re: Bilingualism a very low glass ceiling in Public Works, Jan. 26. 

Besides Canadian-born anglophone citizens being left out of possible employment and
advancement in federal institutions, there is also a large segment of society which 
experiences this discrimination -- new immigrants. After a long career as an English 
as a Second Language (ESL) teacher, I have encountered this problem. 

Over the years, I have taught many frustrated students who are professionally 
trained and speak several languages, but these languages don't count. Trying to 
break into the system, they often study English during the day and French at night, 
or vice versa. While waiting for their qualifications to be accepted, they have to hold 
jobs, outside of their professions, to pay the bills. 

I remember a student who was refused a night job cleaning government offices 
because he wasn't bilingual. And who is there to talk to in the middle of the night -- 
in English or French for that matter --as he mops and sweeps? 

Another student was in a secretarial job and could never be promoted because of the 
lack of French. To add insult to injury, when her boss moved to a new department, 
my student had to explain the job to the replacement boss. Evidently language 
mattered more than skill. She soon left her job, moved out west and found a very 
good job, where there were chances of promotion. 

Initially, bilingualism was meant to be functional. When did performing your job in 
your own language, English or French, become having to accomplish your work in 
both languages? Someone changed the rules along the way. 

No one wants to admit that there may be an unfairness in government hiring that we 
favour language proficiency over job skills. Consequently, we are preventing 
otherwise very qualified people from even making applications. 

Grace Ahrens, 

Ottawa 

© The Ottawa Citizen 2008 
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Catholic bishops hold talks with AFN chief 

 
Wednesday, January 30, 2008 
 

Catholic bishops met for the first time yesterday with Assembly of First Nations chief 
Phil Fontaine, but made no promises to apologize for wrongdoings in residential 
schools, or bring perpetrators to justice. 

Instead, their spokesman hoped "both sides of the story" would be told at upcoming 
truth and reconciliation hearings. 

"We are hoping to hear a very balanced picture," Archbishop Sylvain Lavoie said. 
"Many of the members of religious organizations have given their lives to the 
students, to the schools and we're hoping that some of that story can come out. 

"Certainly, mistakes were made and we're open to acknowledging that and being 
responsible but, most of all, we're hoping the story is ... balanced." 

Archbishop Lavoie, whose archdiocese in Manitoba, is almost 70 per cent First 
Nations, was one of seven northern bishops meeting in Ottawa this week. Mr. 
Fontaine took the opportunity to ask the bishops to speak with him to settle some 
"uncertainty" around upcoming public meetings and hearings. 

Archbishop Lavoie said: "(The residential school model) was a flawed system, with 
lots of good intentions, unreal expectations, unjust working hours, that type of thing. 
I think we're going to tell the whole story, which Canada needs to hear." 

Would perpetrators be named and punished? "We really can't say too much about 
that." 

From about 1870 to the late 1970s, churches and governments took aboriginal 
children and sent them to 130 or so residential schools for training in Christianity and 
western European language, dress, and schooling. Many were neglected, beaten and 
sexually abused. 

Last year, the government approved a $1.9-billion compensation deal for the 
estimated 80,000 surviving students of the schools, which were run by the Catholic, 
Anglican, Presbyterian churches and original members of the United Church. The next 
step will be the quasi-judicial hearings, similar to those in South Africa after 
apartheid collapsed. 

Read Jennifer Green's blog on the commission on the Citizen website, or e-mail her 
at: jgreen@thecitizen.canwest.com. 

© The Ottawa Citizen 2008 
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By LAURA CZEKAJ 

Ottawa universities and colleges are getting a $23.2-million funding injection from the provincial government 
for campus improvement.  

The University of Ottawa will receive $9.67 million, Carleton University will receive $7.34 million, Algonquin 
College will receive $5.02 million and La Cite Collegiale will receive $1.21 million.  

The money is for facility improvements and will help the institutions complete projects related to energy 
efficiency, campus safety, and infrastructure renewal.  

"It's welcome news," said Gilles Patry, president of the U of O.  

Algonquin president Robert Gillett said the college needs to complete $3 million worth of renovations to 
accommodate programs next year. The college is also saving money for a major capital project.  

"We are very pleased because we certainly can use capital money, and this will at least make a start of some 
of the things that need to be done," he said.  

RENOVATE LABS  

Duncan Watt, vice-president of finance and administration at Carleton, said the university will consider using 
some of the money to renovate the undergraduate chemistry teaching labs which are about 40 years old.  

Some of the funding might also be used to implement the recommendations of a Carleton campus safety 
audit due to be completed in April.  
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Fed cash flows to universities 
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By LAURA CZEKAJ, SUN MEDIA 

Terrorism suspect Mohamed Harkat was a week away from having 
his lawyers apply to have his bail conditions eased when he was 
arrested yesterday for allegedly breaching those same conditions.  

The Algerian-born Ottawa resident was in the shower at about 2:45 
p.m. when city police and Canadian Border Service agents entered 
the Herongate townhouse where he has been living under strict bail 
conditions.  

His wife, Sophie Harkat, was at home when police arrived.  

"I looked through the glass door and I saw people in tactical gear and 
black suits," said Sophie. "They asked to speak to Moe and I 
panicked."  

Mohamed Harkat was then taken into custody and eventually taken to 
the Ottawa-Carleton Detention Centre.  

STRICT CONDITIONS  

Harkat is alleged to have breached his bail conditions because his mother-in-law, Pierrette Brunette, has not 
been living at the house.  

Police also suspected a portion of the house was locked off and that one of Harkat's sureties, Brunette's 
common-law partner Alois Weidemann, didn't have access to the entire house, said Paul Copeland, one of 
Harkat's lawyers.  

"It's based on a search they did of the house last week and some discussions they had with Weidemann," 
said Copeland.  

The Toronto-based lawyer said the allegations relate to the breakdown of the relationship between Brunette 
and Weidemann.  

The arrest comes a week before Harkat's lawyers were to appear in an Ottawa court for a bail variation 
application seeking permission for Harkat to stay at home alone.  

"In the short-term, our plan is to deal with this current situation as soon as possible, hopefully within 48 hours, 
and have a judge accommodate his release," said Matthew Webber, Harkat's lawyer. "We will then go before 
a judge as planned on Monday to seek the amendment to the bail conditions."  

Sophie Harkat said she and her husband had been under stricter surveillance than usual in recent days and 
she said Canada Border Services agents threatened to arrest her if she tried to interfere when they took her 
husband into custody.  

Border Services spokesman Chris Williams said officers were doing their "due diligence" in investigating the 
alleged breach of Harkat's release conditions.  

Harkat is accused of being an al-Qaida sleeper agent, but he denies any terrorist links. He was arrested in 
December 2002 outside his Vanier home, and held in detention for several years on a security certificate as 
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Harkat back behind bars 
Terrorism suspect arrested over alleged bail breach

Sophie Harkat breaks down in 
tears yesterday after her husband, 
terrorism suspect Mohamed 
Harkat, was arrested at their 
Herongate townhouse over 
allegations he broke the strict 
conditions of his release. (Blair 
Gable, Sun Media) 
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the government attempted to deport him to his native Algeria.  

Harkat was released in June 2006 under strict bail conditions. He wears an electronic monitoring device and 
can never be alone.  
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By Sun Media, The Canadian Press 

The Ottawa and Outaouais regions are being hit by a storm this morning that's dumping freezing rain and 
causing numerous cancellations and delays.  

School buses in most areas outside the major Ottawa/Gatineau urban areas are cancelled this morning, but 
in Ottawa itself the public and Catholic board buses are operating as usual. Areas in which buses are 
cancelled include all of the Upper Canada School Board district, and Renfrew County, among others.  

Schools in those areas do, however, remain open.  

Drivers are being urged to use extra caution as many roadways are slick, and conditions could rapidly 
deteriorate as a flash freeze is expected later this morning and into the afternoon as a cold system moves in 
to the region and temperatures plummet toward -10C.  

Weather conditions have contributed to a number of crashes this morning, including one in which a vehicle 
flipped on Hwy. 417 near the Pinecrest Rd. overpass. As of about 7:30 a.m., no serious injuries had been 
reported on the roadways.  

Environment Canada has posted a variety of wind, wind chill, winter storm, freezing rain and flash freeze 
warnings across most of Ontario.  

In the south, a wind warning covers Windsor to the Quebec border, with gusts of over 100 km/h expected in 
some regions along the St. Lawrence Seaway. Further inland, including the Ottawa region, winds will be 
strong but not as severe.  

The flash freeze warning extends from the London area to Quebec as the fast-moving cold front arrives.  

The freezing rain warning covers Ottawa and far eastern Ontario in to western Quebec.  

A blowing snow warning is in effect for the traditional snow belt areas to the east of Lake Huron and 
Georgian Bay. Drivers are advised to be on guard for widespread whiteout conditions through the day. 
Environment Canada has also posted wind chill and winter storm warnings in northern Ontario from Kenora 
to the North Bay region. Whiteout conditions have already prompted police to close Hwy. 17 between Sault 
Ste. Marie and Blind River and Hwy. 11 between Hearst and Kapuskasing.  
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Ice causing problems across region 
Flash freeze on the way today 
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Teachers, parents must help kids to avoid online 
dangers 

 
Wednesday, January 30, 2008 
 

Re: Boyish, cunning and cruel: Online 
predator shut down, Jan. 25. 

I was absolutely disgusted reading about 
Mark Bedford from Kingston who used the 
Internet to coerce young girls into 
degrading sexual conduct. 

While the article did discuss parental 
safeguards for young children against this 
threat and stressed the need for open 
communication between parents and 
children, it did not address what the schools 
were doing in teaching computer skills to 
our children. 

Mr. Bedford's victims were girls, as young 
as 10 years of age, who use computers in 
their family homes. They are probably as 
skilled as most older adults. The article 
referred to how "the generation born after 1990 is utterly confident online." But this 
"high-tech savvy" is learned not only from their friends but also from teachers in the 
elementary schools. 

Parents want to be assured that educators are taking steps to ensure young kids are 
taught online safety and cyber bullying prevention when they are taught on school 
computers. Are there school guidelines for kids about accessing offensive websites or 
protecting their identity like revealing addresses, phone numbers, or birthdays? Do 
schools use filtering software so kids do not go on inappropriate websites on 
computers? 

Online predators will establish contact with kids via internet chat rooms, forums, and 
instant messages. Are our teachers monitoring children's use of these sites? 

We want to know if our school system provides online safety training programs for 
the school's technology support teachers, those assigned to help students use 
computers. 

Maybe if some of Bedford's victims had been better taught about the Internet 
dangers, when they first began using a computer, they may have recognized the 
threat and warned their parents or teachers. Then earlier police intervention could 
have minimized the damage. 

It is all too easy to say that such awareness training is the responsibility of parents, 
and they do indeed have a responsibility to communicate with their children, but 
society through our schools also has a direct responsibility. 

 

The Ottawa Citizen

CREDIT: Chris Mikula, The Ottawa Citizen

While parents have the responsibility for 
what children do in the home on 
computers, educators can help by 
ensuring young students learn about safe 
use of computers in schools.
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If we provide the tools for young children to do their school work, then we also 
should train them how to properly and safely use the tools. 

Al Jones, 

Almonte 

© The Ottawa Citizen 2008 
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